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STARS OF TOMORROW
The 2017 Season has been a strong
one for the growing youth fleet of ESSC!
Rising up through the ranks are some
of our youngest members, including
William and Jack Fryer, Aisling Eldridge
and Eva Harker.

with their passing certificates.

All had been working on their RYA
Level 1 this season with trainer Ricky
Whitmore and others.
Below you can see some of the team

We will also be working a little more
closely with the nearby Cadet fleet
this year. So watch out! The next
generation is on the rise!

Keep your eyes peeled for these rising
stars on the water, as they are sure to
keep your keep you on your toes over
the coming years!

The 2017 Season in Review

TROPHIES
Trophies Trophies Trophies
Our trophies are part of the
heritage of the club and many
of them go back many years
and are also quite valuable. (I
want the jaguars!!)
We can all help to look after
them.
If you were fortunate enough
to win any last year there
are things you can do to
help preserve this heritage.
If you display them, give
them a clean occasionally. If
store them away until next
year, please wrap them in
newspaper or some other
material (bubble wrap is good
if you have any) to prevent
dinks and dents. If you return
them to the club, please could
you also wrap them up and
place them in a bag that is
clearly marked on the outside
with your name and what
trophy it is.
Thank you very much

Depicted above from left to right: William Fryer, Nick Eldridge (above) Jack Fryer (below) and Aisling
Eldridge.

Barbara Pratt
Trophy Officer

OUR 2018 COMMITTEE MEMBERS
EXECUTIVE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SAILING

Commodore - Nick Eldridge
Vice Commodore - Ben Daigneault
Rear Commodore - Dick Bromage
General Secretary - Lynne Kiernan
Treasurer - Jane Gibbs
Membership - Nikki Daigneault
Communications - Mark Fryer
Member - Matthew China
Member - Andrew Hunt

• President - Roy Williamson
• Vice President - Mick Harker

HOUSE
• Rear Commodore - Dick Bromage
• Bar Secretary - Andy Jeffries
• Bar committee - Allyson Jeffries

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sailing Secretary - Ben Gosling Davis
Assistant Secretary - Phil Hepburn
Vice Commodore - Ben Daigneault
Results - Peter Dives
Rota Officer - Louise Hilder
Beachmaster - Keith Vercoe
Boatswain - Gary Smith
Assistant Boatswain - Steve Goddard
Training Principle - Ricky Whitmore
Training Bosun - Roger Green
Junior Rep - Mark Fryer
Assymetric Fleet Rep - Chris Wilms
Slow Fleet Rep - Dick Bromage

GALLEY
• This years Galley
is being run by Rene
Eldridge. Please make
her feel really welcome
and support her as
much as you can!

Thanks

and.... our

To all previous committee members who stepped down and
have supported the club for so many years,

For all your chandlery needs
Boat Covers | Mast Covers | Foil Covers
Full stockist for:
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Welcome everyone to the 2017 season
review!

We’ve had many good memories
from last season, from general sailing,
glourious sunny sea breeze days, open
events, the academy course, social events
and the PRATT series. The following
below really does show the amazing
content of our sailing programme.
As always the only way all of this
has been possible is through the
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determination and willingness of the whole
membership, to support our club and make
a difference where ever possible. I think this
more than anything else is evident from the
months below!
Here’s to an even better year ahead,
with highs, lows (and thats just the tide!)
and another shot at winning back that
Federation trophy (we were robbed!)
See you all for the start of the 2018 season!
Ben Daigneault | Vice Commodore.
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MARCH
March, and the months leading up to it, was a
busy month working on the club refurbushment.
A huge thanks to Gary & Lynn, and all those who
supported them in their efforts. I am sure you will
all agree it looks fantastic! A fresh new Galley was
launched, sadly the weather halted most sailing.
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APRIL
Our fresh new and colourful club room was ready!
Wednesday night launched, and we saw the first
outing of ‘shed-a-head’! We held safety boat and
bridge refresher courses for those new to duties.
Alex and Ben Dago also held an informal Laser
training day for club members.
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MAY
The Club open day was a huge success, filling
out academy course for the year - even after this
corking capsize Emma came back for more! In
May, we also launched our half price membership
offer and saw the return of a few familiar faces.
The Wednesday night battles continued.
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JUNE
The Federation this year was held at Pevensey
Bay, it was a close call (we were robbed!) but
Pevensey were triumphant in the end. It was nice
to finally see the sun! A run in with seahorse’s
propeller left Legacy a little worse for the wear for
a while (no names mentioned!)
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JULY
In July we welcomed the 2018 Academy class,
little did they know what was in-store! We
welcomed the RS800’s, B14’s, Laser 4000’s & Musto
Skiff fleets for an open event at the Club.
How could we forget the arrival of the yellow
swimming buoys!
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AUGUST
<<<<< Well this happened?!?!
In other news we had another successful Pimms
on the Prom. Wind and Cloud hindered Seaweek
a little. We also saw the conclusion of the PRATT
series and crowned a new King - Mick Harker!
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SEPTEMBER
ESSC held the Junior Federation (we were
robbed!) Pevensey picked up the trophy to get the
2018 double. Our first batch of academy members
passed, with the others to follow. Well done!
We welcomed back Legacy just in time for our
second open event with the Contenders.
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OCTOBER
Our Commodore Nick Eldridge held his
Commodore’s cocktail night, a fun night enjoyed
by all, especially Sticky Neil! We also raised over
£400 with a Macmillan Coffee Morning.
Poor weather conditions were starting to hinder
sailing with a few weekend blown off.
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NOVEMBER
Despite the anomoly day despicted, November
was a hit or miss month due to the ‘iffy’ weather
conditions, one Sunday with a fantastic 17 boats!
Others, didnt take off.
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DECEMBER
As a club we kept the party cannon business in
business for another year with our Laying-Up
supper! More very windy sundays, too much for
many to brave. All leading up to an incredibly
busy Christmas buffet, Santa was certainly kept
busy this year!

What's in store?

2018
We have a packed season in the pipeline, with 3 open events!

Keep your eyes peeled for the final sailing that will be published over the coming months.
As ever we need as much help as possible with the open events. Where you can, keep these dates available in your diaries, as it is all hands on deck! Let’s keep ESSC on the map!

MARCH
SUNDAY

SAILING STARTS

JULY

SATURDAY

25

Be ready for the chilly
Warming Pan series!

AUGUST

MOTH OPEN 11-12th

SEPTEMBER

A big welcome to the
Foiling Moth fleet to our
club.

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

11

21

08

AERO 1 DAY OPEN
We are welcoming the
Aero fleet for their first
visit to ESSC.

SKIFF OPEN 8-9th
Welcome back to the
RS800s, B14s and Musto
Skiffs!

A PERSONAL MESSAGE

.....From our departing membership secretary
Noakes, Kothai Kanthan, Jane Gibbs, Van FernandesCox, John Poul, Patricic McGuinn, Mark Kensey and Jack
Taylor – All have joined as ‘Academy’.

WAs most of you know, I took on the role of Membership
Secretary after the 2016 Annual General Meeting and I
had my doubts whether things would go smoothly. My
nagging doubt was that trying to extract money from
members was likely to be a tug-of-war exercise, one I was
sure I would win but the hassle would be unbearable. And
anyway, when an outgoing volunteer says everything will
be fine alarm bells always clang for me! Well, if the truth
be told, you all were pussy cats and no-one tested my
will. How peculiar, it must be my reputation. So, with my
head bowed and with a plate of humble pie I say “thank
you for making the task easy for me”. And while being
truthful, I have to admit I found it enjoyable, more so
whilst undertaking the odd task while away ensconced in
the caravan during the odd thunderstorm or with gales
raging outside.

Iola Koukourakis as ‘Cadet’, Josh Prosper as ‘Young Adult’.
In the ‘Family’ category there is Alison Hagan with Alex
Thorp, and Brian with Dorothy Whitmey (returning
members).
The ‘Individual’ category joiners are Stephen Howe, Neil
Peters (infamous in the PRATT series), Emma Pickering,
Ian Davidson, Nicholas Green, with the following being
past members -Keith Murphy, Paul Blackman, Remo
Palladino and Paul Jenkins.
Finally, the ‘Social’ members are Paul and Sue Wells,
Wendy Minto, Liddy Davidson, Melissa Green, including
returning members Jean Murphy, Allen Liles and Tabitha
Jenkins.
Welcome to you all and thank you for choosing our great
Club. There are two bits of advice I have to offer you all.
Firstly, the quickest and sure way of getting to know
others is to participate in the social scene and turn up
when the rallying cry goes up to assist in a task or two;
things like helping to tidy up around the club and beach
or perhaps having to use your sequiturs to trim the odd
hedge, just to name a couple. The second bit of advice
is that when you feel you are struggling just ask another
sailor for assistance or advice – sailors will always come
to the aid of another.
Our sport has the largest and most challenging playing
area but to enjoy it one needs to be on it or in it!

We had a great year for renewal uptake and a good crop
of new members:
Emma Edwards, Jean Watson, Tristan Sherwood, Kate

Graham Tomlin

WINTER BERTHING REMINDER
Just a quick reminder that if you haven’t yet paid for your winter berthing then please do get in touch.

£15 for a Topper, Pico or Laser

£25 for anything else.

Please contact Ben Daigneault if you have any queries. Don’t forget, if paying online, please remember to fill in the
online payment form, so we know what your payment refers to.

